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GEN'l'LEUEN,

Yon have all hy this time heard of the most unjustifiable and illegal act of which the Head of the State has
been guilty, in arrogating to him elf the power of , ummarily and witho11t any trial, 'iS pt·ovidE'd by Law, dismi sing from office the Chief .Justice of the Repnblic, who holds
his appointment for life. You have doubtless a.sked yout·selves upon what grounds, and for what purpose, this most
autocratic and despotic deed has been doue ? By way of
answer to this question, and of pointing out to you the
deplorable and banefnl meaning or this unwarranted attack
upon the independence and sanctity of the Judiciary of the
country, I crave your careful attent;ion to what I am about
to say on the subject, in the hope that this my appeal to
you will not. be in vain.
I. It will be in your recollection that on the 22nd of
January, 1897, the High Court gave judgment in the case
of B1·own vs. Dr. Leyds N.O. The action was instituted
under the Gold Law, fot· the purpose of having the plaintiff
declared entitled to a licence by means of which he could
peg off certain pt·o pecting claims, or otherwise to award
him a certain sum by way of damages. The GovE'mment
set up, by way of defence, a certain Volksraacl resolution,
by which an invalid proclamation, published by the President, was affirmed. In order to maint.ain the validity of
this Volksraad resolution and support the invalid act of the
President, the Government appealed to Article 32. o£ Law
No. 4, 1890. This Article reads as follows : " ':Phe legal
force of a law or resolution, published by the State Pt·esident in the Gazette, may not be disputed, saving the right
of the people to petition with respect thereto." 'rhe contention of counsel for Mr. Bt·own against this argument
was, that the Gold Law can alone be altered leg~slatively,
that is to say, by a declaration of the will of the Legislature
in the form of a law, and not by a bare and hurried resolu-
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tion of the Volksraad, and further tl;at Article 32, of Law
No. 4, 18!)0, need not be construed as necess:nily conflicting with the Grondwet or Constitution of the country,
and should it be found in conflict therewith, that then it
must yield to the controlling voice of the Constitution, as
being the higher and fundamental law.
Yon will observe that the arguments directly raised
constitutional points of the utmost gravity and importance,
not merely to the inhabitants of the State, buL also to all
institutions and persons domiciled abroad, who have interests at take in the country. The Court gave a unanimous
judgment in favour of Mr. Brown and ftgainst the Government. The Chief Justice and Mr. Justice Amesho:ff holding,.fi.rstly, that a mere Volksraad resolution can not alter
the existing law of the country, inasmuch as the Volksraad
can only legislate by passing laws, and not by means of
bare resolution, as required by the Grondwet; and, secondly,
that a law or resolution of the Volksraad in conflict with
the constitution can not be enforced by the Court in any
particular case which may come before it for decision. Mr.
J nstice Mor ice thought that the particular Volksraad resolution did not apply to the ea e of Mr. Brown, as it ought
not to be supposed that the Legislature intended it to apply
to matters already pending; in other words, that the Volksraad must be taken not to have intended to give the l'esolution retrospective effect. It has been said that the Chief
Jnstice and Mr. Jnstice Amesho:ff might have avoided these
constitutional questions and decided the case upon the
narrow ground on which Judge Morice rested his decision,
and the most extraordinary and unwarranted motives were
suggested in certain quarters for the views expounded by
the majority of the Court. 'rhese aspersions I paF~s by in
silent contempt, for the sword of iustice and not the poisoned
dagger of the assassin is the weapon which 'rhemis has
entrusted to the hands of her priests and votaries in the
sacred and impartial exercise of their functions. With all
respect for the view taken by Judge Morice, I have no
hesitation in saying that to my mind only one interpreta• tion can be put upon the words of the Volksraad resolution
in question, which reads as follows :
"'rhat,no person whosoever, deerning himself inju1·ed•
by this p1·oclamation, shall be entitled to compensation out
of the public Tt·easury, or from any official who has been
instrumental in carrying out the said proclamation."
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It is difficult to see how Mr. Brown could possibly have
come to the Court for redress, unless he deemed himgelf il~
j~M·ed by the p1·oclamation, and as he did resort to the Uourt
to enforce h:s rights, it is perfectly clear that but for the
proclamation, and the Volkfn·aad resolution confit·ming it,
he would have had nothing of which to complain. 'l'he
object of this Volksraad resolution, passed after Mr. Bt·own
• had already issued his summons or citation, was to prevent
his enforcing his rights and obtaining any compensation.
The constitutional questions, therefore, of the capacity of
the President and Executive to act contrary to the law, and
of the Volksraad to act contrary to the Constitution or
Grondwet, were directly in issue, and the Court was bound
to give a decision upon them, which, as I hctve already
stated, was pronounced by the Chief Justice and Mt·. Justice
Amesho:ff.
II. In laying down that both the Executive and Volksraad must exercise their functions in keeping with the controlling voice of the Constitution 'or Grondwet, the Court
did not, as is sometimes asserted, seek to raise itself above
these two impot·tant bodies in the State. On the contraq,
the C0111't has thereby simply sought to protect itself aud
the suitors who resort to it, by maintaining that any interference by the Executive and Legislature with pending
cases can not be tolemted, inasmuch as the people have expressly in the Grondwet conferred judicial functions solely
upon the Courts of Justice, in the exercise of whicb. they
are declared to be free and indPpendeut, and inasmuch as
the people have also in the Grondwet guaranteed to all
persons within the Republic full pt·otection for their rights.
·fhe Court merely laid down the obvious and elementary
truth that the three powers in the State, the t1·ias politiw,
if you will, must, each in its own sphere, work side by !'tide
with one another, under and subject to the Constitution.
The Court was also careful to la.y down in the judgment
that the Volksraad is the highest authority (hor;gstege-zag)
in the State, for the simple reason that the Constitution
expressly says so. There must necessarily be some such
highest authority, as I pointed out in my judgment,
for as such the sanction of the Volksraad is, e.g., required for the validity of treaties concluded with foreign
powers, for the alienation of State property, the raismg of
loans and pledging the credit o£ the State, and many other
matters which can not be regulated without that sanction.
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This, lwwuver, does not mean that the Volksraad is the
supreme or soYereign po-wer in the State, f0r that vests and
resides in the people alone. 'l'he V olksraad, therefore, can
not raise itself above the Constitution, and seek by means
of laws or resolutions, without any prevwus knowledge and
sanction of the people, to alter· the terms of the instrument
or Constitution by which it has been created. The Volksraad then, as explained in Brown vs. Leyds, N.O., is only
the "highest power" under and by virtue of the Constitution, and can not over1·ide its provisions. It, therefore,
inevitably follows that if any Act of the Volksraad is
alleged to be contrary to the Constitution in any particular
suit before the Court, the latter, finding upon due in vestigation that such is the case, is bound to follow the written
Constitution under and in accordance with the provisions of
which alone the Volksraad can exercise legislative functions.
If this be not so, and the contrary doctrine is to prevail:
viz., that the Volksraad is the supreme and. sovereign
power and above the Constitution, if in othet· words the
Volksraad be a law unto itself, mark what the results must
be. 'rhe Volksraad can then at any moment pass a resolution that a person's property may be taken for public
or any other purposes, or be expropl'iated, say for the purposli's of the railway, without any compensation; or that
the interest stipulated for or running on mortgage bonds,
bills of exchange, promissory notes, &c., shall not be claimable; or that the day of payment of the principal sum shall
be postponed until after the lap£e of so many years; and
all this notwithstanding the Grondwet guarantees to everyone his property and personal rights.* If now ve are to
hold that everything done by the Volk.,raad has thP force of
law, the legal tribunals in the cases I have supposed
would be bound to uphold the action of the Legislature,
and thereby violate the Grondwet and deny justice to those
who, by an appeal to the Constitution, seek protection of
their rights. In the same way, if the Volksraad can do as
it pleases, it may, by a mere resolution, abolish the Executive Council or give it full legislative powers; cause people
to be punished without due trial; create it.,elf into a Supreme Court of Appeal from all the other judicial tribunals,
and in short tear up the Constitution altogether. It is of
* This is no exaggerated representation of the matter. The Records
afford abundant proof of similar proceedings by the Volksraad at the suggestion of the Government.-J.G.K.

no avail for those who hold the theory that the Volkst•aacl
is above the Grondwet, to say that if the Volksraad attempt to exercise judicial function it will be stepping
beyond its province and be acting t~ltra vi1·es, for by
this theory the V olksraacl, and not the people, is the
sovereign and supt·eme power, and ca,n exet·cise its will
without any restrictions. How then ca,n such a body, e~
b,ypothesi ~ubject to no legal and constitutional restmi.nt,
act 1~ltm vi-res? 'I'he only sound view, thet·efore, is that,
seeing we have a Grondwet in which it is expres ly declared that all powet· ema.nates from r.he people to the
various departments in the State, the sovereign powe1· vests
in the people ~done. Now, the will of the people is expressly declared in the Gt·ondwet, by which legislative
function>:~ are entrusted to the Volksraad and j udi.cial fu notions to the Uourt3 of Justice. lt follows that neithe1· the
Legislature nor the Judiciary is subservient to each 'Jthoe,
but that both are subject to the controlling terms of the
Constitution, b.v which they have been ct·eatecl. Again, if
by the words of .A.rt. 02, of Law No. 4 of 1890, "the legal
validity uf a law or resolution, published by the State
President in the 9t~zette, may not be questioned, saving
the right of the people to petitiou with regard thereto,"
we are to under. tand that anyth·ing and eve1·ythi11g published by the President in the shape of a law ot· resolution
is to be accepted under all circumstances as ab. olutely
binding and beyond inquiry by the Court, when the i sue
is distinctly raised in a given case, it follows that if it be
shown that what has been published as a law has been approved by a Volksraacl, in which there was not the p roper
qnomm, or has never even been before the Raad at all, and
private right are infl'ingecl thereby, there will be no redress . What is this but a violation of the Constitution-a.
virtual denial of justice and a closing of the Courts of Law?
It is, tbet·efon:, cleat· that the H igh Coul't does possess the
power of testing laws and resolutions by reference to the
Gwndwet in any particular case which may come befcne it,
and requires the exercise of that power. It is an accepted
axiom by all the most approved constitutiomtl write1·s that,
where the w1·itten Constitntion of a country is silent on the
point, there the Court of necessity possesses the testing
power. What would be the use of placing a clause in the
Constitution or Grondwet, providing how alone it can be ~
altered in a given and special way, if $e testing power dofli
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not also necessarily and tacitlv accompany it ? Otherwise
it would be the simplest thing to pass laws and resolutions
contrary to the Grondwet, and if the Court is not to test
these either in matter or form, whenever a suitor complains
that his rights have been affected thereby in conflict with
the CoE.stitution, the protecting clause in the Constitution
would at once become a mere dead letter. It can not be
too often repeated that in exercising the testing right only
when the particular case judicially calls for it, the Court is
not guilty of any usurpation of authority, nor does it thereby
set itself above the Volksraad . It merely maintains the
controlling force of the Constitution or fundamental law
over against that of an ordinary law or resolution, just
precisely in the same way as the Court would enforce an
ordinary law above a resolution by the Executive. Nor
can the Legislature by an ordinary law or resolutwn seek
to define and interpret the Constitution for the Court.
These principles have been admirably expounded to the
plainest demonstration by many of the most competent
authorities, among whom it is sufficient at present to mention Hamilton in the Federalist, Opzoomer, Cuoley, and
Bryce.
III. It has also been said that the President and the
Executive had reason to be dissatisfied with the judgment
in B1·own ·vs. Leyds, N .O. ; that it came upon them as a
complete surprise; that it reversed two previous decisions
given by a majority of the Court; that it rendered rights
and titles insecure, and cast doubts on the validity of other
laws and resolutions than the one affecting the case of
Brown vs. Leyd~<, N.O.; that the judgment in fact introduced a state of legal uncertainty Rmounting to chaos. Now,
far be it from me to deny that the Government may have
been placed in difficulties by the judgment in Mr. Brown's
case. These difficulties have, however, been much exaggerated, and it is with no little surprise that I have seen
these exaggerated statements of the difficulties made by
persons from whose education and training the public had a
right to expect the expression of calmer and sounder views.
Moreover, the difficulties which arose through the particular case of Mr. Brown were entirely of the Government's
own making. It is perfectly cvrrect that on two previous
occasions the High Court had by a majority of two Judges,
first in 1884 and again in 1888, given a decision at variance with the constitutional doctrines laid down in the
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Brown judgment; but this last decision can not fairly be
said to have come as a surprise to the President and Executive Council, as the following circumstances will clearly
show :-In April of 1895 the case of Hess t·s. The State
came on in appeal before the full Court. In this case Mt·.
Hess, who vet·y ably conducted his appeal in person, raised
three points for the decision of the Court; the first of which
was as .follows: "lhat Act 11 of 1893, under which he
had been tried, is really no law, inasmuch as (a) it was not
passed by the Volksraacl with a due obset·vance of the required formallties, and (b) because there existed no pressing necessity for passing this Act, as required by Article
12 of the Grondwet." On the 2nd May, 1895, some two
and a half months before Mr. Brown had issued his summons and before the Volksraad resolution c£ which he complained had been taken, the Court gave a unanin1ous judgment in favour of Mr. Hess on the second of the three
points which he had raised. I, howevJr, took this opportunity, in a considered written j·u.dgment, which will be
found reported at page ~ of Mr. Duxbury's Reports,*
of openly and solemnly stating, with regard to the first
point taken by Mr. Hess, that I had come to the conclusion
that some of the constitutional positions laid down by the
decision in the McCorkindale case in 188i were untenable
and could no longe1· be supported. 1'his my judgment was
also published in the newspapers oi the time, and I can not
assume that any members of the Executive nor the legal
advisers of the Government were ignorant thereof, more
especially if we bear in mind that the State was a party to
the case. Here I may add that, although my colleagues
(Judges Amesboff and J orissen) did not express any opinion
on the first point raised by Mr. Hess, it. was well known that
Mr. Justice Jorissen approved the views expressed by his
son, the late lamented Judge S. J orissen, in the Doms case
in 1888. By no possibility can it be said that, after I had
publicly stated from the Bench what my views were on the
constitutional questions touched upon in the McOurkindale
case and raised by Mr. Hess in his appeal, the Government
and its legal advisers had any reasonable gonnds for thiuking that, when a similar case should come up for decision,
I woulci not follow what I had so recently laid down in the
Hess case. Again, if the Govemment thought it in the
*See also 2, Off. Rep., p. 139, and Vol. 12, Cape Law Journal, p. 226.
-J.G.K.
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interest of the country to close the gold-field which had
been set open, and on which t\'lr. Brown de ired the licence
to go and peg off claims, there was nothing to have prevented them from introducing- legislation to that effectthat is to say, by proposing to alter the Gold Law by a
proper draft law (and not by a mere hurried resolution of
the Volksraad), under and in terms of Article 12 of the
Grondwet, declaring the nece sity and urgency of the case,
and asking the Volksraad to dispense with the usual three
months' previous publication. Instead of following this
safe and constitutional course of altering the Gold Law,
subject to any rights which Mr. Brown and others might
have acquired in the meanwhile, the Government, wishing
to proceed by way of resolution, was advised by its law
officers to adopt this unconstitutional course in July of 1895,
and this in spite of what had fallen from the head of the
Court in the case of Hess vs. Tl1e State some two and a half
months previously. I will ur-t say that this course was
adopted for the express purpose of bringing about a collision between the High Court ancl the Executive and
Legi~lature, but I do say that in tl1e face of the warning
given in the case of Mr. Hess, the Government and its
advisers can not justly maintain that they were not sufficiently warned . The Pre ident per onally was well awa\·e
of the true position, for, during an interview with His
Honour on the afternoon of Saturday the 7th September,
1895, some six weeks after Mr. Brown had issued hi
summons, Mr. Kruger mentioned the Hess case aud wished
me to promise him that I wvulcl obey and enforce the
Yolk -raad resolution as law. I told the President that I
could not give him any uch promif'e, but would do my
duty, after I had h~ard the case, according to law and my
con mence. Mr. K 1·uger, finding I was not to he persnaded, then informed me that if I did not obey Volksraad resolutions he would he obliged to suspend me from
office. This, be it remembered, was in 'eptember, 1895,
fully two months before the Brown case came on foe hearing,
and while the Volksraad was still in session. I then felt
that a trial of strength between the President and the High
Court was no longer far off. From the above facts it will
be seen ji1·stly, that the assertion of the Brown judgment
having come upon the President and Executive quite unexpectedly, can not be accepted as satiefactory; and
secondly, that had the Government taken a timely warning
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and been properly advised to adopt the safe and constitutional cour e for altering the Gold Law, the collision caused
after the B1·own case could not have arisen. Why that course
was not taken is a question which those concerned can best
answer for t11emselves. The Court was bound to give a
decision in the Brown case according to its lights and
conscience. 'rbe reasons for the juJgment have been fully
set forth in the judgment itself; but the responsibility for
the difficulty which arose after that decision entirely
rests with the Government. The first and only duty o£ the
CoUJ•t is not to inform the G'•vemment, one of the parties
to the suit, what its decision is going to be, but conscientiously and fearlessly to do justice.
'l'hat a Court or Judge may in a subsequent case decline to be bound by a previous decision, given between
different parties under similar circumstances, goes without
saying. Such is not, nor ought it to be, of frequent occurrence; but to say that such is never under any possibility
to happen on a future occasion is to talk nonsense. We
may jnst as well assert that, although men are fallible,
J uclges are not. But I prefer nnder present circumstances
not to pres my own views on this point, and will defer to
the opiniou of those who on more than one occasion have
been a lamp unto my feet and a light unto my path, for it
is at all times pleasant to travel in good company. Thus
Chancellor Kent tells us that for very cogent reasons and
upon a clear manifestation of error the Court should depart
from its previously pronounced decision ; and Lord Hale
thus expt·esses himself : ''It is most certain that time and
long experience is much more ingeuiou , snbtile, and judicious, than all the wisest and acutest wits, co-existing
in the world, can be. It cli covers such varietie~; of emergencie~ and ea e , and such inconvenience in things,
that no man would otherwise have im<-tgined."
Henee,
says Lord El don, if a Judge is honestly convinced that
hi, p1·evious decision wa · wrong, hB ;;hould not hesitate
to depart from it; and more recently in our own day
the Conrt of Appeal in England in ?'B Hallett's Estate set
aside a whole series of previous decisions pronounced
by itself.* A brother Jndge, far removed from South
Africa's tl'Oublous atmosphere, and well fitted by his
experience and training to form an opinion, in addressing
* See this matter more fully discussed in Bro1on:vs. Leyds N. 0., pp.
7-8, published by .John Keith, Pretoria.-.J.n.K.II.._
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me on the subject thus expresses himself: ((You were
deciding a question which, from your point of view, the
Legislature could not deal with at all. In such a case
the Court ought to disregard its former decisions if it thinks
them wrong, because there is no other way of setting the
law right. The Comt, whose duty it is to interpret all
laws, must have jurisdiction to determine whether a particular act or the Legislature wae an infringement of the
Grondwet. Your reasoning seems to me to be quite unanswerable. That your decision was in favour of good
government is certain. In any young country it is most
desirable, in the interests of constitutional freedom, that
there should be a fundamental law by which the powers of
the Legislature shall be defined, and that this, like any
other law, shall be interpreted by the Courts when occasion
arises." In the words of the Right Honourable ~ft·. Bryce,
where the Court had u to choose between the evil of unsettling the law by reversing, and the evil of perpetuating
bad law by following, a former decision, it may reasonably,
ih extreme cases, deem the latter evil the greater." Mr.
Bryce also points out, as indeed every student of Constitutional Law is supposed to know, that the Supreme Court
of the United States has on more than one occasion felt
called upon to depart from its previous decision, but the
state of confusion, anarchy and chaos, which is said to
result from such a condition of things, has not manifested
itself in the great and free Republic across the North
Atlantic, the decisions of whose highest legal tribunal stand
forth as among the greatest monuments of judicial learning
and skill.
IV. Now, although the Government can not be absolved from responsibility in not having taken proper legislative and constitutional precautionary measures between
2nd May, 1895 (the date of the Hess judgment), and 22nd
January, 1897 (the datA of the Brown judgment), once the
decision in Mr. Brown's case was given, and assuming tlw
Government to have grounds for deeming itself placed in a
difficulty thereby, its cour!:le was perfectly clea1·. When
the High Court of the country gives a decision, that decision must be respected and enforced. It is, however,
open to the Government, if it deems it in the interest of
the StatE', to take the necessary steps to remedy OJ' remove
any difficult.y or· uncertainty which the jutlgm ent mH._r have
caused . 'l'he plain road to have travelled was the adoption
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of the constitutional course, viz., to cause all such Volksraad resolutions, as might be considered necessary, to be
collected together and put into the form of ll law and to
have laid this law before the Volksraad for immediate
adoption and 'promulgation in terms of Article 12 of
the Grondwet.
In the next place, the Government
should have ceased from proposing and the Yolksrood from sanctioning legislation by means of mere resolution, as being contrary to the Grondwet.
Nor
should the Volksraad have attempted altering the Grondwet in future by ordinary or hurried legislation, but steps
should have been taken for introducing an amendment
to the Constitution, providing how alone it can be altered
by special legislation, and by proposing a draft measure to
that effect for the special consideration and sanction of the
people.* Instead of adopting this obviously constitutional
method, tht:J President and ~lxecutive presented a measure
to the Volksraad, amounting to a direct attack upon the
independence of the High Court in the discharge of its
functions. This measure, which goes by the name of Law
No. 1, of 1897, and distinctly violates the Grondwet and
other laws of the land, was first considered in the Executive
Council, one of whose members proposed that the Chief
Justice should be called in to discuss the measure and the
situation. The President and Dr. ·Leyds, however, successfully opposed this proposal. The measure, having passed
the Executive, was brought by the President to the notice
of the Volksraad in a secret session with closed doors, and
on the Monday following, viz., the 22nd February, 1897,
was openly laid on the table of the house. This was the
first intimation which the Judges received of the intentions
of the Government, and on the following day they addressed
a document to the head of the State in which they declared
themselves as follows : "In all earnestness they wish to intimate to His Honour
the State President and the Executive Council as
their unanimous opinion that this measure infringes
upon the independence of the High Court. In their
opinion the measure can be postponed. At the pre*I admit that it is a weak spot in the situation, that the Grondwet
does not state how it can be altered. It is plain, however, that it can not
be altered except by the express notice and sanction of the people, who
enacted it. It is also plain that this defect does not give the Volksraad
the right to override or alter tho Grondwet as IT pleases.-J.G.K.
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sent moment there is no immediate danger of legal
in. ecurity, which, however, might arise through the
over hasty acceptance of the draft measure now on
the table. Shonld the Honourable the First Volksraad decide to elect a committee from its midst to
consider the difficulties of the matter and remove
them, the Judges hereby offer their as. istauce, in
the conviction that a satisfactory and friendly , olution will be arrived at.n
This letter from the Judges was not acted on, nor was
any reasonable time allowed them to submit any solution
of the supposed difficulty. In the shortest possible period,
viz., three days, the measure was affirmed by the Leo·islature.
The most extraordinary. far-fetched, and groundless arguments were used by the President and the State Secretary,
in hurrying this measure throug·h the Raad. It is impossible to read the discussions in the Raad without coming to
the conclusion that these two men, placed in positions of the
highest trust and responsibility, led on an attack upon the
High Court under the guise of protecting rights and titles
secured by Volksraad resolutions. A'.ld I regret to say
that the discussions also show that the great bulk of the
'members of the Honourable the First Raad, were led away
by this obscuring of the real issue involved . They were
nearly all imbued with the notion that the High Court
sought to set itself above the Volksraad, au idea which I
trust I have shewn to be devoid of all foundation. 'rhere
were a few exceptions, however, notably iu the case of .Mr.
Loveday, who correctly grasped che situation, and who snbsequently, in an able and elaborate addt·ess at Barborton,
completely refnted most of the untenable arguments and
contentions of the Presideut and his supporters.*
To seek to justify this measnre, known as Law No. l,
1897, and with which I will deal later on, uuJet· the plea
that titles and vested rights Cl'eatecl by V ol ksrnad resolution have been rendered insecure by the Bl'own judgment,
will, upon a. little reflection, appear to be nothiug Gut a
subterfuge. I think I may safely claim that in FPbrnary,
1891, men looked upon the High Court a.s the p1·otector of
their rights and liberties in case of any illegal infrin~·ement
the1·eof. If now hurried Volksraad resolutions eau create
titles and rights, it also follows that similar hutTieLl Volks* This address of ::-.Ir. Loveday, which is published in the Guld Fil'lds
News of 12th March, l89i, will well repay perusal.-J.G.K.
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raad resolutions can as easily put an end to and brush a,way
these rights. Do not run awa.y with the iclea that sneh a
thing is impossible or improbable. The Recot·ds of t.he
High Court and of the Volksraad will show . event! i11stmwes
where attempts have been made to interfet·e with and deprive
men of their vested rights under existing laws by me<tn:; of
Volksraad resolutions. The only security iu such a case,
that the persons possessing the rights would hav~·, wonlcl he
the High Court, which could either protect these right.s or
award adequate compensation . But. if Law No. I of 18\)7,
be law, and is to be enforced as such, the Court can not
inquire inro or test any of these Volksraad re.;olutions, <Lnd
so the Government wonld be left free to iuirodnce, an(l the
Volksraad to take, any resolution depriving partie'l of ri~hts
alt·C'ady acquired, and the High Court wo ld be rendered
completely powerless to protect the aggrieved parties.
Again, it i~; a most extrA.ordinary mA.nner of seeking to
uphold alleged rights acquired by Volksmad resolutions,
to proceed to violate, as the so-called Law No. l of 1897
distinct-ly does, a whole series of fundamentullaws l·,y which
the .Judicial independence is guaranteed. The laws atfit·m ing that the Judges are appointed for life, and can only br>
dismis eel from office after trial and judgment of ~nilty
pronounced by a specially constituted CoUl't, have at one
blow been rendered nugatory and torn to pieces by this
ba.1·baric measure, for which Pt·esideut Kruger is direet,ly
respousi ble . 'rhe Constitution and laws that have been
thus shamefully violated contain cArtain guar:tntees for tlw
indepenuence of the Judiciary, viz., that the lllemuers of
the Bench al'L> ab olutely independent in the exercise of
theit· judicial functions; that they are 11ppointcd for life,
and can only be dismissed after a proper t1·ial by a specially
coustitnt cl tt·ibunal.* 1'hese guarantees, mot·eover, it has
bren w,>ll ubset·ved, h:we been introduced quite ns lllneh
fot· the ]l'Otection of suitot·s and the public fts for that of
the J.1ttlges themselves. Wlmt a mvcket·y, therefore, to
pretend to j~stify a mea ure which bears all tbe tn:ll'b of
* The htwti thus violated by the so-called law No. 1 of l8!J7 are The
Grondwet (18.'>8) ijl:3 and §62. The law known as the .Amended (;roJHlwet
of Presi<lent Burgers in 1877, Ch ..i, §4. The Onler in Uouncil nf Her
Maje~ty (lated at Windsor, 2Hth November, 1878, Art. 2. Both these instrumentK are mtifie<l by the Convention of Pretoria, _o\rt. 8; Law No. :J,
1881, s4 (Bylage tot (le Gronclwet). The Law commonly kno\\·n as the
Amenole(l Uromlwet of 1889, :jlli\. The Law No. 2 of 18H6, sl5, §82, s8u,
and §189. - J.G.K.
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a delibentte attack upon the Judiciary, by the flimsy pt'etence that its adoption was absolutely necessary to protect
rights created by Volksraad resolution ! In its anxiety to
protect thes\3 alleged precarious rights,* a measure is
clandestinely drafted and discussed, and then openly forcfld
and h11rried through the Legi lature by all Forts of farfetched, stupid, ancl groundlbss asset·t.ions, which, in striking at the independence of the J-udiciary, alRu strikes at the
ct·eclit alld Rtability of the State.t
V. I now propose to deal briefly with the so-called
Law No . I. of ltl97 itself. I say briefly, f0r it iR my int.ention of writing more fully on this subject, when I will show
thn,t for several years there has been a deliberate attempt
to deprive the Hig·h Court of its independence, and will at
the same time publish and comment upon all the docnment.s
in my possession "vith reference to the constitutional q uestion. By this measure it is in the first place declared by
the Legislature that the testing right does not exist and
never did exist. Now here the Legislature went outside
its province, and has asserted something quite contrary to
well-accepted constitutional principles. When the Court
decl:tres that the testing right does exist., and has exercised
it, no mere assertion by the V olksraad can n ndo or render
nugatory the express declaration of the Court in its j udgment; for it. is an indisputable proposition, accepted as an
axiom, that the interpretation of the Constitution is a
Judicial Act, and the Govermnent and Volksraad can only
take measures, if they think it in the interests of the State,
to get the people to declare in a constitutional way whether
the testing right sb111l contit:ue to exist or be abolished. It
must be borne in mind, a_ I have alrE·ady observed, that
where thu written Comtitution of the country is silent
there the Court necessarily possesses the testing powe1·.
The v·olksraad, therefol'e, by asserting that no testing
right exists, or ever did exist, virtually as ~ umed judicial
!unctions and constituted itself into a Court of A.ppeal. It
is deplorable that the State has never yet had any member
*I say preca1·ious advisedly, for I have shown that just as a Volk~raad
resolution may have created rights, a Volksraad resolution can at any time
put an end to these rights.-J.G.K.

t I have by permission ]Jlacecl in an appendix a leading article from
the 1'ran.svaal .d.clvertise,, o£ 15th l\larch, 1897, under the editorship of the
venerable Dr. Scoble, which puts the various points I have touched upon
above in a most clear and irrefutable manner.
I comment! it to the
earnest attention of all right.thin~ing men. - -J.G.K.
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in its Executive who has exhibited even a rudimentary
knowleuge of the first principles of government and administ1'ation. This so-called Law No 1 of l 897 seeks to
deprive the .Judges of the testing right, aut.hot·ise,; the
President to put a certain question to the membet·s of the
Bench that they would not om·ogafe to themselves the socalle-d testing power, and empowers him to instantly uismiss the J'ndge 01·Judges from whom he receives no answer,
or, in his opinion, an unsatisfactory answer. The Judges
for the future are a.lso subjected to a humiliating form of
oath. This measure, it seems almost superfluous to observe, is no law. It alters the Constitution of the country
without any previous reference to the people, and for the
reasons given in the Brown case it is devoid of all legal
validity. The five Judges, on the 1st March, 189 , unani mously issued a declnration, stating that by this so-calle<l
Law No. 1 of 1897 a vital violati.on of the inJepenJence of
the Bench had taken place, and that the Judges were exposed in futut·e to the suspicion of bribery. In fact, the
natut·e and tendency of this measure are so immoml that
one of the Judges openly said that no honourable mau can
occupy a seat on the Bench while Law No. I of 1897 remains on the Statute Book .
'fhe question above referred to was duly put by the
President to the Judges, who bad unauimously signed a
letter to the effect that they did not feel themselve::> at
libet·ty t.o give any answer, when the Chief Justice of the
Cape Colony arrived in Pretoria, and through his mediation,
a written understanding was proposed uy the J udg·es on
19th March, and accepted without any qualification by the
President on the 22nd March, 1897. By the terms of this
colllpact the Judges underto0k not to test laws and re. olutions of the Volksraad on the distinct 1mde1·stauding that
the President would as soon a· possible suumit a draft
Grond wet to the Vol ksraad providing how alone the Gt·ondwet c.tn be altered by special legislation in a manner analogous to the pr·ovisions contai11ed in the Constitution of the
Orange Free State ~11 the subject, and incoqJOrating the
gnarantees for the mdepenJPnce of the Jndieiat·y. By
tllPse means the J udg,:s m tended t.o p1·otect both the Constitntiou an~ the Bench against sudden surprises and attacks,
such as for mstanc~ the oft-quoted measure known as La.w
No 1 of 1897. They did this to aver-t a crisis, and, in
orJel' to help the Government and Volksraad ont of a diffi-
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culty of their own cr·pation, placed themselve uncler a tempot':.tt'y obligation upon the faith of the PresidPut a · ·ppedily
a pos ·ible complyino· with hi. portion of the understanding.
By this und er" tanclmg the Jndges al~o offered their ervices
in ~tiding to draw up a draft Gronclwet, and this offer w:.ts
likewi e accepted by the Pr·esident. It is pPrfectly clear
that the Presid nt had him ·elf to takE' the initi:.ttive, and in
con ultation with the .Tndges submit tlre draft to the Volksraad, whi ch would then have to reject, appr·ove, or amend it.
The Pr.·:sident was moreo\·er i.n honour bonncl to u ·e his
ntmo t influence to get the Volk mad to adopt the clraft,
in which ca.·e there can he nu rea ·on:.tble doubt that the
Legisla.ture would luwe met the wishe · of th e Pre ·r uent.
In the evt•nt of the Volk raad adopting the clraft, it would
in r.be ordinary couro;;e have r ferred the matter to a commission ont ot its number, which was a,t libm·ty to call in
the Judge ·, who hau al ·o iu t.he understanding expressed
their readines.· to aid the Volhraad if d<· ir d. The commi ion would thPn have ma<le iL report to the '\ olhraad,
and the dr·aft Grondwet would ban> been discu sed and
provi:;ionally
ttled by the Volk r·aad, and ordered to be
pu bli heel for the people's information and sanction. This
was ttll to be done a speedily a. po . ible, that i to say, iiJ
the ordinat·y :;ession commencino- on 3rcl :M:ay, 1 U7. The
draft <Jrondwet, thus pro>i!:'ionally , ettleu by thE' Volk raad, would, after dne publication for the information r.nd
auction of the people, ban• come np fot· final comicleration
in the onlinar·y ·es ·ion of 189 and at once come into operation. 1f thP Pr·e ·iuent and the \Tolk rand had heen so disposed, the matret· could evPn have b en finally ·ou:idered
in a ~pectal ·es~ion of the Legislature, com·ened for the
express purpo~e, before the ordinary ~lay f;e~ -·ion of I 98.
'With the euming into force of the new Gr·ondwet the socalled Law .To. l of l 97 would luwe been consigned to
oblivion. Iu. tencl, howeYer, of himself nbmi.ttino· the draft
after consultariun with the Judges, the P1·esicJent, on the
31 t ~lay, 1 07, without any consultation OJ' recognition of
the Judge", a. ked the Yolk raad to appoint a commission
from amt>tl<" its number to draw np a dmft (1rondwet, and
to collect tu:1ether into one sy tematic whole all the laws of
the lancl . The Y olksrnad agreed to the request of the
Presi.Jent, and appointed a commt ·ion from among its
number a::-. de;:,it•etl. It will at once be seen that in st"veral
important particular. the Pr·e ident, at the outset, departed
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from the terms of the compact between himself ancl the
Judges . In the first phtee, he did not, before going to the
Volksraad, consult the Judges, as they, regard being had
to the terms of the under.·tanding, had every right to expect; secondly, instead of him ·elf directly and in the first
instance submitting the draft Gron JWet, the P1·esideut
asked-the Volksraa.d to appoint a commi ion to do, inte1·
alia, what he had himself undertaken to do; 11nd thirdly,
instead of submitting this draft Grondwet as speedily as
possible, the proposal of the President, that the V ol ksraad
Commission was also to collect all the laws of the laud into
one systematic whole, clearly showed that the time-limit
"as soon as possible" occmring in the understanding had
been departed from, for it would take even a commissiOn
of qualified experts AT LEAST ft>om two to th1·ee year· to
propedy systematise all the local law . When the proposal
of tl1e President, and its adoption by the Vol ksraad, became known, the Judges had se,'eral consultations, and although there was no di:fferer.ce of opinion among 11 s a. to
the fact that the Pre ··ident had departed from the terms of
the understanding, my colleagues were not, at that stage,
disp o,·ed to join me in pointing out to the President that
he had not kept to the term · of the compact. 'l'hey said
they preferred to wait until the He .. sion of the Volksran.d
had terminated before taking any steps. 'fo thi;; view I
could not agree, for the simple rea!'on that I deemed it my
duty to point out to the President in what respects he had
departed from the termR of the unde1· tauding, for if I had
waited until the ession, which wonlU. probably la 1· till
October (as a matter of fact it continued until the 1'7th of
No,ember, 1897), had terminated and then approachctl the
President, he might vE:t'.Y natmally have blamed mp for not
having apprised him of the state of the ea e, and allowing a "·bole session to pass without pointing out to him
that he had not kept to the compact. His Honour would
very probably have expressed hi:-; regret, and added that
he was Yery sony tbat I had not. approached him sooner,
and that not.hing could now be done nntil the following
May session of 1t5!J8, and o a whole year would have been
lost. Tu have observed silence at that lllOmPnt f'eemed to
me equivalent to aying that the Judges had intended to
mislead the public when- hey ente1·ed into the umlerRtanding
of March 1897, by allowing J\lr. Kruger to do exactly as
he plea ecl. I therefore deemerl it my duty to speak. As
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we all read and understood the terms of the understanding,
which J maintain created a mutual obligation solemnly
entered into, and to be carried out by the Pre ideut as
speedily as possible, I could not honourably be a party to
any departure from its term . Accordingly, on the th of
J u,Jy, 1897, I, as Chief Justice, addressed a letter to the
Pre ident pointing out how in my opinion he had departed
from his undertaking. I received a reply from the tate
Secretal'y, on belutlf of the President, to the effect that His
Honour did not share my views, although he admitted that
a revision of the Grondwet need not necessarily wait for
the codific:ttion, or rather the bringing into a systematic
whole, of the law of the country. In answer to this reply
I wrote to say that I adhered to the views expressed in my
letter of 8th July.
Het·e I must state that during the month of July and
after my letter of 8th July had been received by the Pl"esident, the Volk raad Commission by letter a ked me, a
Chief Justice, to nominate one or more of the .J ud gus to
attend and as ist the commission in its labours with regat·d
to revising the Grondwet. Thet·e was great diversity of
opinion among the J ndges on this point, whereupon I invited each of my colleagues to give me his views in writing.
Judges :\Iorice, Gregorowski, and E!>se.· were agTeeable to
the request of the commission. Judge Ameshof£, however
much he was disposed to help the commission, regretted
that it was at present not open to him to do so, in that the
Pre ident had not set to work in a manner which he (the
Judge), regard being had to the understanding, had expected. Judge .Jorissen preferred to have a complete draft
Grondwet ~ubmitted to him before he would ue in a position to give any advice. As far as I was concerned I took
my stand entirely upon the written understanding of ~farch,
and regretted that for this r a on and tht• fact that certain
legal geut!emen, jointly responsible for the drafting a.nd
passing of Law No. 1, 1897, had been added to the commission as advisory members, I could not per:,onally
attend the commission.
'rhis latter reason was also
given by 1\h. Justice Amesho:f£. I, however, added that
I was prepared to give the commi. sion the benefit
of any advice they might require on any points in writing. I adopted this cour e for the following reasons:
I could not act inconsistently and depart, by my presence
on the commi sion, from the terms of tl.e written under-
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standing, and secondly, I bad to avoid laying myself open
to the charge that I had declined to help in, whatever the
circumstances might be, bringing about a possible good
work. My advice was not sought by the commission during
its sittings in 1897. On the 12th November, however, the
chairman of the commission wrote to me and regretted that
the commission had not been able to present a report, and
informing me that the commission hoped to resume its
labours in the following FebruaT·y session of 1898, I was
also desired to favo.u the commission with the views of the
Judges in writing with regard to the necessary provisions
to be inserted in the Grondwet concerning the J udJCiary.
After the session of the V olksraad had closed on the l 7th
November, I spoke to my colleagues Ameshoff and Jorisseu
on the subject of nothing further having bt::en done during
the long session from 3rd May to 17th November. Meanwhile Judge Morice had sailed for England, and Mr.
Gregorowski had left the Bench and beccme State Attorney.
Judges Ameshoff and Jorissen were, however, not disposed
to mo,·e in the matter, I therefore on the 15th December
wrote the President the following letter:
Your Honour,-Regard being had to the agreement
arrived at between you, as Head of the State, and
the Judges in March last, and to my letterEI of J nly
8, and Reptember 10, 1897, addressed to Your
HonoUl', I now have the honour to call your attention
to the fact that the session of the Honourable the
First Volksraad has come to a close without, in terms
of the said understanding, any draft measnre .having
been submitted to the First Volksraad for Its preliminary approval, pending the further confirmation
thereof by the people. I will be much obliged to
Your Honour to be informed of the reasons for departing from the understanding concerning a draft
Grondwet, and what. Your Honour now propo es to
do m order to retUl'n to the course OJ'iginally indicated."
To this letter, written by me in my capacity of Chief
Justice, no reply whatever was sent by, or on behalf of, the
Head of the State. I, therefore, felt myself compelled and
in honour bound to take some definite step, and on the 5th
February, 1898, I wrote to the President stating that I did
so in continuance of my letters of 8th July and 10th Dec.,
u
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1897, and pointed out that, although I had pa.tiontly
awaited the performance of the under·standing, no draft
Grondwet had, in terms of the understanding, been submitted to the First Volksl'aad during its session from 3rd
May to 17th Novembel', 1897, nor· had any steps been taken
for removing the measure, which bears the name of Law
No. l, 189 7. I also added that as long as this does not
take place the existing legal uncel'tainty remains, and the
violation of the independence of the Judiciary continues.
I further dt1emed it my duty again to remind the Peesident
th<> t the understanding come to in March, 1897, with the
Judges was of a reciprocal nature, and binding upon both
parties, and that the only protection which I, as .Judge,
posse ·sed, a.nd the only honourable and constitutional course
which I could adopt, was to consider the unuerstanding of
March last as having lapsed and no longer existing. I
also wrote to the Chairman o£ the Volksmad Commission
in answer to his letter of 12th November, stating that now
that my vacation was over, and the commission hoped to
resume its labours Juring the session commencing ()tl 1-tth
February, 1898, I must poil,t out that the position had
become ch~wged since July, 1897, whe11 the Chairman first
appr·oached me, in that the Wl'itten nnde1·st~nding of :\Iat·ch,
189 '7, between the President and Judges had, in my opinion,
ceased to exist. I, however, intimated that I was at all
times personally prepared to give a commission of the
Volksraad, where such was possible, my advice in w1·iting,
and I t>nclosed a short outline of the provisions which, in
my view, a Grond wet should contain so far as the .J udici<ti'Y
is concerned.
I have somewhat digressed, perhaps, in iotrodncing
the relations which existed between myself and this Volksraad Cvmlllis ion. I have, however, done so in order that
there should be no misunder tanding of the con·ect po::>ition. 'rhe commission I could not, and did not, recognise
as having been appointed under and in terms of the written
undt>rstanding of March, 1887, upon which alone I have
taken my staud, and by which alone I considered myself
bound. 1n my attitude in this I'espect, and towards the
Pre:;idPnt, [ way frankly state that I have been perfectly
logical and consistent throughout.
To my letter of 5th February, I on the 16th l!'ebt'Ltat·y
last, received an answer stating that the written undel'st?.nding come to with the Judges in March, 1897, was
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absolute and irrevocable so far as the J udgcs :He concemed,
and not conditional o far a the President i · concemed;
tlu;t the President considered my letter to him a. a virtual
refu ~11 to answer, or as an insnfficient answer to the question which he had put me on the 4th March, 1897, aud he
therefore regretted that he wa compelled to gi,·e me a
dismi~al from my office of Chief Justice, to take immediate
effect. At the same time I may add, Mr. Gregorowski had
been in ·tantly sworn in as Acting Chief Justice. On the
sam£:> day (16th FebruaryL I acknowledged the receipt of
thi · la t letter from the President, and pointed out that
the Pre ident was in enor when he tate that the Judges
WE're absolutely bound and that the understanding wa not
conditional upon his undertaking from hi· side to do certain
acts. I al o pointed out and insisted that the measure
under which the President had acted, the so-called Law Nu.
1 of 1897, was illegal and unconHtitutional; that my appointment was for life and that I could only be dismissed
from office after a proper charge framed, and trial by a
prop£:>r· Court. Until this happens, I am and remain Chief
Jnstrce The President's reply tu this is that he abides by
what he has done.
VI. uch is a concise and correct account of the proceedings, which have led up to the perpetration of undoubtedly the most illega~ and despotic act which the Rend
of the Republic-a civilized and Christian State-can po.sibly commit. After more than twenty years of unremitting
and faithful service, and in spite of my appointment for
life, and of the law which declares that a Judge can only
bl.' di missed after due trial by a properly constituted Court,
thf' high-handed •and violent act of summarily di missing
me from my office as Chief J nstice, and casting me adrift,
is attempted and carried out. You, the inhabitants of the
Repubbc, among whom I have laboured, have now the facts
before you, and I appeal to you for justice. Why have I
been thus dismissed? What ha been my offence ? I ask
you, are the Laws and Constitution to be thus shamefully
violated in order that under cover of an illegal measure a
Judge, the Head of the Bench, may be attacked and
punished because he bad the courage and the conscience to
to do his duty ? Is this scandalous attack upon the indep€-ndence of the High Court, in total disregard of Laws and
Constitution, which safeg-uard it, to go unnoticed, uncondemned, and unpunished ? Are we men or slaves in the
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land? Becanse I have 1·espected and so11ght to maintain
the Constitution which the founders of the State have
framed, a.nd the people have created, and which lays down
as essential requisites of its very existence the fundamental
doctrinE> sa The Republic desires itself to be considered by the
world as a free and independent people" (Art. 3),
"All those, who find themselves within the territory of
the Republic, have eqnal claim for· the protection of
their per ons and rights" (Art. 6),
a The people claim the greatest possible social freedom,
and expect this f1·om the observance of their reli~
gion, the performance of their obligationq, and their
adherence to law, order, and jtistice, and the maiutenance of the same" (Art. 8),
-because (I say) I have attempted to respect and enforce
these and other principles of our Constitution, and have
done o in the discharge of my sacred functions, and in
protection of those who seek naught but justice, am I to
be dismissed and punished without trial ?
We live in what the Constitution declares to be a free
Republic, and we hl\ve come to a most critical point in its
histor·y. It is now fo1· you to ay whether you wi h it to
be a Constitutionally-governed country or sn bjected to an
autocrat's will, with the mm·p th'an probable danger that a
factious majorit.y, it may be of bnt one vote in the Legislature. persuaded thereto by a despotic President, can by
means of a imple Volksraad resolution do with your rights
and liberties, your investments and capital, whatever it
pleases. Wit.h the loss of its independence, the Court becomes powerless to protect the citizenR, whose rights have
been invaded, for unless the Court can enforce the Constitution, as being of higher and superi01· sanction, and so
protect the rig-hts of the minority, there will speedily be
an end to libel'ty and justice. It is not the first time that
I have been called upon to raise a warning voice, and I
repeat here what l have unfortunately before now had
occasion to say : " The independence of the High Court is
inseparably connected with the independence of the Republic." Remember that the guarantees provided by the
Constitution and the ordinary law for the independence of
the Judiciary have been introduced not merely for the protection of the members of the Bench, but also for the pro-
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tcction of every man, woman, and child in the country.
By applying, in the exercise of my judicial functions, the
testing right; in other words, by declaring that the Constitution must be respected, and that laws and resolution in
conflict therewith can not be enforced in the particular case
before the Court, I have simply respected and protected
your 1:.ights and liberties. This was displeasing to the head
of the State, for it prevents him exercising his autocratic
will, and compels him to conform to the terms of the Constitution. By the recent violation of the Constitution your
rights as wel1 as mine have been invaded. I, therefore,
call upon you to aid and support me by all just and constitutional means in your power, in order to remedy the
great evil that has befallen the country.
Principles
not men, a Constitution broad based upon a people's
will and not tyranny, is what I have sought to honour
and maintain. I call upon you to insi. t with me npon
justice being done in my case; to insist npon my being
put upon my trial by a competent and independent tribunal;
to insist upon the immediate repeal of tl1e so-called LawN o.
1 of 1897, which is a blot in the history of the land; to
insist upon the immediate amendment of the Grondwet, so
that both the Constitution and Judiciary shall be protected
against all sudden surpeises and assaults. I have no hesitation in saying that unless these matters are speedily
attended to and carried out, the gravest evils are bound to
ensue. In striking a blow at the independence of the High
Court, a blow has likewise lt>een struck at the credit and
stability of the State. ::: would be wanting in my duty jf
I did not raise my voice and point this out. It is for you
now to say and decide whether you will stand by me ana
support me in the present crisis, and whether justice i:ihall
be maintained and prevail.

I am,
Your obedient Servant,

J. G. KO'rZ~,
Chief Justice.
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While there is yet time, we should fail in our duty to the people of
if we diclnot url.(c upon the ( :overnment the propriety ancl
wioclom of re-considering the 'itnlly important suhject of the position
assmnecl towards the ,J mlgeH c,f the High mut. Efi(H·ts lan-e hf'en unceaHingly ma<lc for som time pa~t to oh"cure thto issues in the caRe, and to
impres~ upon tlw ignomnt und ensily-lctl hurghers of thiH Hcpuhlic that it
was necesHar, · to rcstmiu the .Judges of the High Court Ill the performance
of those <lutics wh eh are impose<! upon them hy virtue of their oilice.
Under an circnrnstanecs, the tinH• ha8 arri1· <l wh n it is neccHsarv, once
for all, to :lllswer· the mi,]e;uliug sl<ttcments whi eh luwc been put forth in
defence of the action of the <1ol'cr·nment, notably by the l'ol/;x.,fc111, the
Prt•.<s, the .'if,twlard 111111 l>i•lf/1'/'.<' _y,.,..< here, alltl Ou.< !.111111 in the Cape
Colony. The object of tlw (;o,·crnment or;?ans has been to obscure the
nature of the attack upon the Hi~h C:onrt by the atloption of tactic~ which
every t•ight-minlle<l man nnrst know are meant to cover the misdeedR of
the <:overnment and Legi~lature. The 'hief .Justice ha~ hecn aRsailetl
upon the mal ter of the "Brown" jurlgment, l1oth aR to its legal soundne~s ancl to the time and circumstances under which it was pronounce1l.
It has been nu.tl lo appear that it wus deliYet·etl for a pet·~onul and political purpose, anti under that guise the important constitutional CJUeRtions
rai~e<l hy it h:tve been discr.,ctly kept in the haekground.
It is not ne•·essary to refute this attempt to lower the status of the Chief .Ju~tice ant!
his colleagues, as it is nhundnntly clear that if they hat! actc1l in the mode
alle,:e1l, they woul<l have done their hest to •lefent their own cnrls. It is
not our pm·posc, however, to call attention to si< le issues in this important
matter, hut to state a~ simply and clearly as we can th fucts llf the ca'e
ancl their bearing upon the future of the Republic. In the " Brown "
jndgment the Comt laid down the pt·inciple of its right to tc, t l&ws m:ule
by the Yolk ruacl by a refercn~e to the written <:onstitution of the country. The le nl aclvisets of the PreHi<lcnt, :\le~srs. Coster and Levds doubtleRR, fimling th:1t the eRtnhli~hment of such 11 principle wouicl go far to
make the position a~sure<l by the. Pr·esiclent ant! his obe<licnt Legislature
untenable, J>rob:tbly forcecl upon H1~ Honour the necessity fOI' <lirect legislation upon the matter. 'l'h~ Law No. l, IS!li, was con,e<tucntly brought
in diRcus~ed in seCJ·et sessiOn, nn<l passed through the Volksraad in the
shortest poR8ihle time, 'iz., three_ dayR .. That this action of the novernment and the LegiRlature was tl_l-a<lvt8ed and <lan~erou~ ~o t~te people of
this Republic, is shown by the Ulll\'ersnl c?ndemna~10n whtch rt has met,
not only by the independent PrcRs of ~outh Afnca, but also of Europe,
both France and Germany having joined in the <!enunciation of Lhe object
of the so-called law.
It cannot too often be impreRsed upon the public that for the present
the soundneRs or unsoundneRs of the "Brown " judgment has nothing to
do with the present position of affairs. As a civilised nation, and, as is
boasted, an independent f:itate, the Trnns · aal is ~ound to respe~t the judgment of its own High Court. Hhould it be cons1dered by the (,o,•ernment
or the Legislature that the law or Constitution, as expounded and interpreted by its own High Court in any particular case, are found detrimental
thi ~ Republic
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to the interests of the State, they are within their right, the one to proan cl the other to adopt measures in a legal and constitutional method,
for bringing about a change either in the law or the Constitution. Instead,
however, of adopting this safe course, one in which the Jntlges would
probably hu,ve been willing, as well as competent, to giYe the benefit of
their advice, a drastic measm·e was secretly drafted, considered, and suddenly placed before the Volksraad, and rushed through its stages in the
shortest Hpace of time. The plea of urgency was alleged in explanation of
this precipitate action, as, according to the President, the newly proposed
law coulcl not brook an hom·'s delay. Uncler this guise of necessity a fatal
step ha" been taken which has aggravated the evil, and, beyond question,
has endangered the rights, liberties, and lives of every inhabitant in this
State. 'l'his was done while there was yet time to recede, and against the
solenm 1tnd unanimous advice and warnings of the Judges that there exists
at present no r·eal danger and no necessity for taking immediate steps.
The wise counsels of the Judges against hasty legislation, and their assurance that the matter coul<l be calmly and satisfactorily settled in the ensuing May session of the Volksraud were ignored, and tlre letter of the
fiye Ju<lges was not even otficially placed before the Volksraad, a· they
bad reqnested. .J u~t as the Volksraad was rushed, a similar attempt was
made to rush the Jllllges, who wisely refused to he a party to hasty legislaticm, which had for its aim the complete removal of the stability and
indepenclence of the Judiciary. It is this very measure, proposed by the
Pre ·ident and his advisers, anrl sanctioned by the Yolksraad, that fot·ms
1
the t·eal ground for all the uncertainty and anxiety which at present exist.
It is this fatal step, and not the "Brown" juchnuent, which has agitated
men'" minds to their very depths, and both in and out of i:>outh Africa has
shaken confidence in the Transvaal as a civilised State. It is not difficult
to ac:eount for this ~tate of things. Under the plea of necessity, and under
the plea of uncertainty, which has been used as a kind of Govemment
scarecrow, a state of chaos and confusion has been C!"eated. Instead of
calmly and with dignity setting to work io remove what might be considered objectionable in a legal and constitutional way, a measure is adopted
which virtually amounts to an attack both on the Judges individually and
on the in lependence of their high office. The Volksraad, contrary to the
ConRtitution or Grondwet, practically changes itself into a Supreme Court
of Appeal, and declares that the J uclges in the "Brown" judgment-a
judgment which by the law and Constitution of ibe land is final, and from
which there is no appeal-have wrongly declared the law. Here the
Volksraa<l clearly went beyond its own province and power;. It may just
as logically reverse the "Brown" judgment. It is perfectly clear that until
the Gromlwet has been duly amended, the interpretation of the Grondwet
hy the Hi~h Court must he accepted by every person and every department of :-;tate in the country. The Volksraad may, in the exercise of its
legislative functions, interpret the Constitution for itself, but it cannot
interpt·et the Constitution so as to bind the Court. It is the exclusive
right and duty of the High Court to interpret the Grontlwet or Constitution for itself whenever, in any given case before it, it becomes necessary
so to do. Again, the new meo.sure-we cannc:>t consider it law -is a
distinct breach and violation of the numerous laws which guarantee
to the members of the Bench their office for life. It is also a distinct breach and violation of the law which safeguards the Judges
against any interference on the part of the Executive or Legislature,
and which provides that the dismissal of a Judge can only take
place after a proper charge brought before, and duly investigated
by, a specially-constituted tribunal, and after its verdict of guilty,
and none other. All these constitutional and necessary guarantees
have been blown to the winds, and all these safeguards have been ruthlessly destroyed. It is, therefore, nothing but natural that men should
po~e
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fear and trcmhle, ancl ask themselveB the que~tion-'VVhat next~ The
spectacle of inclepenclcnt .T uc1ge' heing summarily clismissed at tl e clictation of the President, in violation of their appointment for life, and cast
aclrift, converts the Republic into an uncivilisec1 anrl barbarou~ country.
It is an act of injustice and unrightcou ness which might he expected from
a despot, but which will inevitably bring appropriate punishment upon a
eonntry which boasts of its civilisation atul Chri tianity. It is this which
has made the capitaliHt 1-rmre than nnea. y about his investments in properties of all descriptions It is thjs th&t has created tlistru tin the mind
of the poor., and inclustrious man who has invested his modest savings in
some form or other in the country, and who no longer feels safe as to the
security of such investment. The argument advanced by one of our loual
contemporaries, that the recent action of the Go,·ernment and,-olksraad is
to be j1tstified beconRe many right~ n the gohlfie!t1s are secured by rnere
/Je.~llciten, or resolutions of th-e Volksmad, i~ thus seen to be a hollow sham.
Men naturally enc1uirc-when the in1lepenclent and hi, hest -Tmlges of the
lane! are treated in this summary, illegal, and drastic manner by the
simple brushing awtLY of the laws which guarantee their position for life,
and protect them against improper interference and dismis~al-of what
account are we an cl our belongings- we who a.r·e ~inrple burgher·s or un-enfranchi ..ed inhubitant. of the land Y It is a mo<Jkery to tell ns that, in
order to ~ecure our rights, the l'ights of the Jud:<es of the land, dearly
and solemnly guaranteed, must he swept away-rights and guar.mtees,
moreover, established quite as much for the protection of the public tLJHl
the gold inclustry UH for the .Jnclges themselves. '!'he public have a right
to insist on the dignified, impartial, and indepen1lent admini$tr'ution of
justice. To deprive the people of this right i · a palpallle invasion <•f their
liberties. It is a natural inference that what has happened to the .J uclgc~
to-day may happen to the burghet· to-morrow. This is the real is-<lll' ttnd
the true position of the <Juestion. It is that which has created the terrible
tension. It is that which ma es men man•el at the astoundingly clangerous feats petfor·mecl reeentl} hy President Krnger. It is not Lo be forgotten that he has hoastecl frequently of late that the principle~ of the
Republit; an cl of himself were that "Right is might," and not the c:onverse, "Might is right."
\'\' e may just refer to a statement which has been much ma,1e of by
the apologists for the (~o,·ernment, Yil., that the honouretl Chief ,Justice
of the Cape Colony "is heartily at one" with the attitude a1lopted by the
rresident an<1 his legal a,lvisers with regard to the .Judges. It is scareely
probable that so eminent and experienced a jurist would give ~rwh an
opiniou, and we prefer to wait tintil Chief Justice De Yillie•·s himself
authorises such a declamtion. In the meantime we must protest ..gainst
the attempt to identify that gentlemen with the sentiments of :\1ef'til'ti.
Coster and Leyds in the development of this miserable an11 fatal business.
'!'he Government have sown the wind, and of a certainty will reap the
whirlwind, and no man possessing a sense of r·esponsibility can 1lar·e rtpprove of the attack made upon the independence of the ,Judges in the
-exercise of their judicial functions. A mea<ure which reduces the .Judges
to the level of mere servants of the President, who shall have the t·i!o(ht. at
any time to inteepellate them on pain of instant dismissal, even when a
case may be pending against the (~oveenment, endangers the liberty of the
citizen ancl the State. This, we repeat, is the issue, and it behoves all
men who have interests in this country, or wish well to the Republic, to
avoid heing led away by the shallow defences made by the apologists of
the Government for an attack upon the sacred liberties of the people.
PRETORIA, TRAl'S\'AAL.

